Chelmsford's new

a

AT
MIDDAY
on
January 24 Chelmsford's new Police
Station, standing in
New Street, Chelmsford, became operational, a notice was
nailed on to the door
of the old premises
up the road, the
key was turned, and
at 12.02 p.m. the
first customersturned
up at the smart new
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The Chief writes on:

More than half in

I Force
DURING 1971 seven ex-police Officers of this 1
received in grants from the Police

The station opens
seven months behind
schedule but that
is almost commonplace these days.
It has a clean-cut
appearanceand good
use has been made
of the space -available on the site, the
station being set
back from the New
Street-Victoria Road
More pictures and
a full description
on centre pages.
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sufficient capital to enable all or virtually all
expenditure to be made from investment
income.
The allocation to the Trust from the Combined Welfare Fund for 1972 will be 48p
per head.

reasons.
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ARRANGEMENTS are in hand to repeat the highly
successful cocktail party held i n aid of the Trust in
September 1970. This was held in the Cadet School and
attended by the late Lord Stonham. No date has yet been
decided for this year's venture.
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but yet to occupy.
in due course.

Sir Jonathan Peel.
The examinat~on rcsults

chief wins

In

tender.
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sey," as he puts it. ~ h c r e. of the J.B.B.
he worked in uniform,
C.I.D., traffic and communications, serving on
the Federation Boards in
the rank of constable and
sergeant, being for one
year Chairman of the
Constables' Board.
On removal to Essex he
served at Grays and is now a
town inspector at Colchester.
In 1965 he attended the inspectors' course at the Police
College, Bramshill.
Mr. Price is very fortunate
that his two great interests are
shared by his wife. These are
bowls and dancing. As keen
bowlers the Prices attended last
year's bowls tour and as
dancers they are well known,
particularly in the world of olde
tyme.
They have a married son
who is a teacher at Corby.
The tail end of World W a r
11 canie in time to catch Eric
for a couple of years in the
R.A.S.C., and between this and
joining the police in 1949 he
was employed as a machinist.
The last firm he was with were
undertakers and Eric's job was
polishing coffin bottoms. Perhaps he was moved to join the
Police when the bottom drop-
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M A N Y older members of tile Force who were stationed at Brentwood in the late fifties will recognise the pictures of John Granville and his wife Pamela (nee Fitch).

unable to make the minimum
height to be accepted for the
Force. He was bitterly disappointed, as were those who
knew him as he would have
been a n asset to the job.
While serving at Brentwood

employed o n the telephone
switchboard. Pamela is also
well known to many serving
officers as she is the daughter
of Harold Fitch a former
inspector in the Force who
retired while serving at Ray-

men1 in the Prison Service, this
being the nearest thing to the
Police Force he could get.
He started off at Aylesbury
a n d . is now at the new top
security prison at Albany, Isle
of Wight. By keeping his nose
to the grindstone and studying
hard he has now been promoted to Assistant Governor
and is currently on a ninemonth familiarisation course
before being posted to his new
appointment.
Normally
the
posts of Assistant Governor are
reserved for university graduates, so his hard work has paid
off and we wish him all the
luck in the world in his new
appointment. Now perhaps he
will be able to see more of his
three children as his success
haq
h i & ' 2 ~ l , ' ~ , ; r fL:A 'h---'-
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First
Aiders in
Regional
contest
SQUAD training for Force
first-aid men has been going on for some time, and
on this basis the positions
obtained in the Regional
eliminating contest of the
National First Aid competition must have been
a little disappointing, the
two teams placing 8th and
13th.
But great encouragement
was
drawn
from
the
improved placing of the
younger team who advanced
four places on last year
and were only 20 points
behind thc fourth team
in a close contest.
The squad now splits
up for inter-divisional s t r i k
in the form of. the Chief
Warden's Cup in April.
They are pictured during
a break in training with
a trophy won during the
autumn.
Teams in thc Regional
event were: No. I . P.c.'s
Emberson (captain) and
Perry, Grays, Deats, Basildon and Crane, Colchcstcr:
No. 2. P.c.'s Knowles
(captain), Adams, Oakley,
Kedniond, all Basildon.
wcre
Sussex
Winners
Constabulary.

Carousel was another
BY
ONCE again it was show
time at Police H.Q. as the
Headquarters M u s i c a l
Society, playing to capacity
audiences, launched forth
into 'Carousel" last week.
It was a glittering production full of colour and enthusiasm. Producer Harry
Smith must be congratulated on a first-class performance of this well
known operetta set in
1873 on the coast of Maine,
U.S.A.

......................................

A tender moment between Julie Jordan, pla ed hy Norma Whymark,
and Nettie I'owler (Norma Hichardwn).
?kture h r m o t Hawklns.

SAILING

g Any

member of the Force interested in sailing is invited to a lecture to be held at 8.00
p.m. on Friday 11 February 1972 at the MarCO-ni Social Club, Beehive Lane, Chelmsford. a
The speakers will be Roger Hance, Enterprise
world champion in 1970 and Donald Forbes of
e
Mustoe and Hyde, Sailmakers.
Subjects to be covered are:
Starting the race; first beat; rounding marks;
reaching; tacking; sail setting; mast tuning
and crewing.
There is no charge although a collection will be
held in aid of the Olympic team. In order to
estimate the size of audience anyone planning
to attend please inform D.C.I. Hodges at
Basildon.

:

I t is most difficult to single
out any individual. for praise
hut mention must be made of
Norma Whymark who played
Julic the female lead. She
pleasid the audience with her
confident
singing and added
vitality to the part. I h e male
lead was played by Gordon
Potter who coped with this
most demanding role i n a
lively and professional manner.
I t was Cordon's second star
lead with the society having
played Curly i n last year's
"Oklahoma."

The chorus, although smaller
than - o f other years, acquitted
itself admirably and was particulariy outstanding In the
"June is Busting Out All Over"
number.
The dancing sequences arranged by Clara Smith were
neat and well rehearsed ( I
don't believe the rumour that
lights are now standard issue
to the Traffic Division).
The scenery ci-eated by Mick
(Splinters) Lawson and Chris
Snow and painted by Tony Hillam was first-class and attracted
much
favourable
comment
from the audience. The "mini"
orchestra conducted by musical
director Cy Smith was in
.splendid form and most pleasant
to,listen to.

:

......................................
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A N 0I.D lubricant can containing 668, yes,
six hundred and sixty-eight, assorted nails,
$crews, tacks, knife blades and other bric-abrac came into the otfire ot I h e Law last week.
I t came from the puncture mending department
of headquarter5 garage and every last nail had

polished show ~ ~ " " : t ~ : ~ $ ~
I
i examination I
i Promotion

I

qualifiers
The full list of qualifiers
i n the promotion examination from Constable to
Sergeant, see report on page
1, i s shown below.
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I Women
P. Hessey, J. Ssott.

I
I
II
I Men
I
M. Benning, J. Field, B. I
ILadd,
R. Good, I. Dibley,
IIT.M. Leeds,
Touson, I. Cotgrove, I
M. Abraham, A.
Warren, R. Street, T. Lunn, I
J. Mann, G. Dossett, D.
I Windus,
F. Ruggles, M. I
Marlow, K. Doyland,
IDavenport, N. Robinson,D- I
I Rusbridge,
D. Murrells, R. White, A. (
D. Crowhurst,
ICrosby,
M. Whitney, D. Coe, T. I
A. Smith, S. Nessi n ,
J.
Sergeant,
M. 1
Rooney,
A.
Newell,
A. I
IH o r n , L. Thomas
L---.-----J

SAD LOSS
'l'here war sadness at the
Cadet School last week at
the new, that Kelpie, P.C.
Piper's s~nalldog had been
killed i n a road accident.
Ex-members of the Corps
w i l l remember Kelpie at
camp and on canoe expeditions when he sat on a
cushion behind his master.

m

CHELMSFORD'S new
police station is the
first replacement Divisional Headquarters
built for the Force
: since before World
m
: War 11 and after such
a long wait the planners have tried to give
it everything.
Of course, voices
will be raised in dissatisfaction at some
features, but that is
inevitable. The pubtic
entrance to the enquiry counter, though
admirably
equipped
with a public telephone and toilets,
needs an extra door
to be secure against
p U b l i c penetration
into parts of the
building where they
are not needed.
I

Inadequate

A contrast in s1
The new : the

,

The tiny night kitchen, for the night
shift to cook their
food, is on the first
floor but dining-room
accommodation is on
the top floor. The
underground car park
leaks badly and has
already s p r o U t e d
white stalactites. One
would have liked the
bar-lounge to be dif-

: plaints

of
detail
whereas the good
: points are mainly of
: much greater import=: ance.

LEFT
12.02 p.m. on January 24
and the first customers
present themselves at the
enquiry desk to be met by
P.s. Terry Horton. The
callers, Mr. Colin Palmer,
for 22 years farm foreman
at Broomfield Hospital, and
his wife, had called to see
P.C. Dick Lucas on the
doleful matter of a sudden
death in their family, but
were pleased to be "first
footers."
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Downstairs

m
m

: The cells are i n the
:
basement and with
m
: them the charge room
: and other facilities

5

for processing prison-

:
ers. The cell block,
m
built on a square plan,
: is entered directly
: from the basement
: car park. It contains
: well equipped doctor's
: examination r o o m,
I

I

m

matron's

room,

and

: plenty of "guest
: rooms." In the centre
: is an exercise yard
:
with
no
security
m
: problem as it is com: pletely enclosed to the
full height of the
: building.

RIGHT
Just to make sure Chief
Insp.
Ben
Jenkinson,
Admin, posts the diversion
sign and locks up the front
door of the old station,
watched by Supt. George
Tame.

I
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In the Station Sergeant's office on the
floor a b o v e j u s t be:
hind the public enm
:quiry office, is a large
: mirror of stainless
=' steel to enable the
:
sergeant to see what
m
is going on i n the
: charge room below.
I

I
W

m
m

m
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Communications

=: is On
the first floor
the most up-to-date
m

I

communications suite
the Force. Three
rooms are occupied
: by the Collater, the
teleprinters and in the
: largest the radio and
telephone equipment.
: The t e l e p h o n e

:in

=

I

I

I
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switchboard will leave
absolutely no room
for any slackness
in
answering calls. At
night
it
can
be
switched to a "level
8" system by which
anyone on any extension in the station
can dial '8' and answer
an incoming call ringing on the switchboard.
The whole suite
is anti-static carpeted.

Scenes of crime
This department i s
well equipped and
personnel will move
out from Headquarters
tomanit.

-

Their counterparts
i n C.I.D. leave the
rabbit warren offices

a process servinghatch from his room
into the main office.

they have occupied
previously for one
large room which will
contain the whole
department apart from
the D.C.I. and D.I.,
office manager, four
clerks,
Det.
~gts.
and Constables will
all be in close contact.
These buildings take
so long i n the planning that, alas, the
process office, having
been built for a staff
of three must contain
seven, but the Inspector has a comfortable
office with what can
only be described as

This feature has also
been employed bebeen the town inspectors and sergeants' rooms.

Security
At present, no interior doors in the
building have locksexcept the cells, of
course. But on the
other hand every person with any sort of
administrative task has
been provided with
a lockable desk.
Typing has been

reduced to a whirlwind, conveyer belt
Process---or perhaps
one might say, endless belt, because six
typists will work i n
a pool equipped with
a 'dial-in' dictation
bank. Dial '4' and talk
fast will be the order.
I n fact, so fast are
the typists expected
to work, that they .
are provided with a
rest area where they
can flop into an easy
chair to r e l a x - a n d
possibly
to allow the
keys
to cool.
And for the weekend, when there are
no typists, there are
dictation machines on

trolleys, one for eac
work
floor, fortoMonday.
bank U
The
gymnasiurr
assembly hall is larg

-

---and
tall
enoug
for badminton
br

more
violent
are likely
to pursuit
be dis
couraged as the wir
dows
come
dow
rather close to thr
floor. On the to
floor, above, is th
billiards roqm whic
has a spectator wir
dow overlooking t h ~
main
Thehall.
billiards r w n
is next door to thc
lounge bar. This r w r
i s smallish and tht
bar is in an alcovi
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k i l l me for saying this hut the
reason for no hospital treatment was . . . wait for i t . . .
he didn't want to bc seen in
his Long John's! even though
i t was n cold night! I shouldn't
worry about that. John. If
ever they take Mitch Martin
in they would get a shock what with a pair o f his wife's
old tights o n and those red
and black frilly thingics he
wears -Sailors delight Honky Tonk! By the way
M i t c h - news has rcachetl
me that around Xmas time
when spirits were high and cheap - a certain motor
cyclist tried a Steve McQueen
at the American Airbase! Is
i t still a T42 for a Sabre
Jet! Anyway -

EDIVIEW
On the rocks
THE FORCE SPORTS ASSOCIATION is hard
up. This seems to be a song we have heard before,
alas, but repetition makes it no less sorrowful.
During the month the Executive Committee took
as the purpose of their first meeting ever the
financial straits in which the Association finds
itself, for the purpose of making suggestions for
fund-raising activities.
The answer is not higher subscriptions but
more effort by the people who spend the Association's money towards raising some part of what
their sport costs each year. All too many are
*very
quick
to
submit
a
claim
for
expenses but rather slower to initiate or support
fund-raising ventures.

Back to the drawing board
But
are we presented with a new
Divisional Headquarters Police Station and SO,
despite its shortcomings, the opening of Chelmsford's white palace should be the occasion for
rejoicing. It is only natural that most policemen,
i n their own estimation, would make better
architects than the team who drew up the
plans, just as most architects at some time
probably offer the police certain advice, but the
new building is such an improvement on what
Chelmsford policemen previously had to work
from that we should not be too critical.
And if small errors have been made they can
be lessons learned in time for the planning of
the new stations to be put up at Clacton,
Colchester and Grays in the next few years.

The price of bricks and mortar
The news that over half of the Force are
either actual or potential owner occupiers comes
at the end of what must have been one of the
best years i n terms of wastage, in the last
decade. Perhaps it is only a coincidence, owing
something to the employment situation outside,
but this column has advocated i n the past a
loosening of the shackles which keep policemen's
wives tied to police houses when they would
dearly like to be in their own places.
The tide of applicants seems not to ebb as yet.
But with house prices i n the county rocketting
one wonders how much longer the more junior
ranks will be able to stay i n the market if they
are to take on a mortgage with reasonable
prudence. The large number of 244 "authorities
to purchase" as yet unconverted into bricks and
mortar may indicate that getting permission is
only half the battle. It would be a tragedy if this
scheme, evolved to the satisfaction of both the
' Chief and the men, were to founder on financial
grounds.
One must hope, too, that the practise of
applying "just in case" will not grow up because
this would give an inflated impression of the
number of men eager and able to purchase, just
at the time when the large percentage of the
Force already in their own houses might cause
some hard thinking i n high places on how far
this policy can be allowed to go.

Cheap and nasty, but unnecessary?

A detective officer visited a
foreign force and arrested two
men wanted i n Southend for
offences, for w h o m warrants
had been issued.
The two warrants were subsequently endorsed by the
officer, "Executed the within
named person o n warrant."
Perhaps he has not been told

,

Colchester 4, Southend 2
.lust .before we leave the
Mad
Part - and warm
congratulations to Ray Finch
o
f
Halstead
fol- his "pat on the
Oh,
Mr.
Daldry,
when
talkDear Mr. Nightingale,
back" f r o m the Chief Coning of abolition, have you not
I would l i k e to thank your
By Mo11ty
heard that felonies have also
stable - I hear that you put
F~~~~ for the very generous
been abolished. Sorry, but
a fantastic amount o f work
Christmas gifts sent t o my daughthat one, but
Well, it,s been a very i n t o the matter and well
ters. A t the same time please
,, hope resist
readers will keep
active month! And if you deserved the commendation
accept mythanksforthefinancial
these odd stories coming in.
remember tile last column (of (and that's Ray's opinion too
-Editor.
help which we have received
course you do) I asked veryit 'lu
be
s
right'.
t
body to keep me informed of
Y o u w i l l all be pleased
Dear Sir,
especially
at holiday times
and,
Xmas incidents!
to hear that The Socks are in
1 should like to convey
of course. at Christmas. I t has
The resoonse was over- stock - at last - thanks to
my thanks and appreciation
helped to provide the extras, that
to my husband's friends' whelming t;ut pride o f place splendid foot work by Brian
as a complete family. we once
goes t o
the
two
"Major Waller o f Southend - he
and colleagues for the
t o o k f o r granted. Iwould be most
Powers" who are still con- worked with Inspector Marfloral tributes and expresgrateful if y o u could convey m y
testing a great battle i n the shall and we now have the
sion of sympathy.
sort we want -Welt done!
thanks to the departments conleague.
Would it be possible for
cerned.
But first, an official apology
my thanks to be published
My
heated
jacket
has
May I wish you a very happy
and correction t o the league. arrived - the original one in The Law? In particular
and prosperous N e w Year. About two columns ago I and the others are o n the way
could I thank those who
Yours sincerely,
reported the fact that M i t c h - honest! As soon as they
were able to attend the
J. M. DIPPLE
Martin. o f Colchester, haci arrive you w i l l know about
church service.
increased their hold at the i t !
Yours sincerely,
off^" due t o a
top to 4
Doris Pearson
Frank Mascall was pretty
pilnctule. etc
Well. h a v ~ n g
14 Thorogood Road,
~ecelved a \trong. \tiff note "lit up" about the column last
Clacton.
(on a pTecc o f c a r d b o a ~ d - month - nluttc~-edsomething
anyioke) 11 has now hcen tleclcled ;\bout Solicitors etc. -way. we arc a h i g firm!
that
he
d
~
d
not,
I
n
fact.
come
Dear Sir,
The wcnthcl- is still being
;ff a\ w c h ancl t h e ~ e f o ~the
e
I understand that the Force
cornmlttee o f one (me) ha\ kind to 11s. And talking about
p ~ ~ b l i s h eas newspaper entitled
weather. how's "our man in
altered tlie table "The Law" in which up-to-date
('lacton" the\c clays - haven't
information about the Force
seen 01- heard from -you for
Cplchester 3, Southend I
i s rcported. As a pensioner and
ages. hope you are still okay
now l i v i n g i n "foreign parts" Dear Sir.
we'll try anti
However, this cannot be siiid over thcre
I rarely hear o f ncws o f the
As the recruitment figures
Force in which I a m still improve. may I suggest that for one - Magna Carter o f g t t a food drop orkanised.
I'ni
intensely interested.
now may be an opportune Southend. Magna, riding along Scriowsly. get i n touch
M y wife and I are still keep- momcnt to consider the with- the A127 i n vel-y d i r t y weather snl-c plenty happens thcre even
i n g very well and enjoying life drawal froni this Force o f the noticed that a car ahead o f h i m if it':; just the title "coming and
was performing a 'U' turn and going."
u p here i n the North.
Enquiry and Warrant Officer.
As more and more specialist as the distance was d o w n to.
I send m y best regards and
One thing we a l l like to
all good wishes for 1972 t o all and civilian departments are inches he decided the best course hear about is success and that's
the
work
once to take was t o part company exactly what we have from
members o f the Force and i n absorbing
particular a l l m y ex-colleagues performed by the policeman w i t h his steed. he going one the stalwal-t lads of the triais
still serving.
o n the beat so that same officer way and thc bike the other.
mob - Albie Horne o f LainF. J. P E T T E N G E L L , is losing a n irreplacable and According t o witnesses he was don. a regul:tr trials man won
u
p
and
on
his
feet.
f
i
~
l
l
y
v
a
l
~
~
a
b
contrict
l
e
w
i
t
h
the
public.
the
Boxing
Day trial at
10 1 Kenton Lane,
Taking statements, serving hooted and spurred, running Rroonifielci Pits o n his DalesNewcastle-upon-Tyne
summonses, executing warrants down the road after the offend- m:tn
incidentally,
trials' was bike
the firstwhich,
tlme
lnay have appeared a n irksonle i n g car but alas - failing to
catch
i
t
!
Glad
you
weren't
task
they provi(led
a
he liacl I-idden it, a great
lucky you pcrformnnce. Albie - hoping
valuable opportunity t o meet hurt Magna
landed
o
n
yc)ur
head!
the criminal element o n the beat
to hear tiiorc success i n the
and t o encounter and converse
f u t ~ ~ r froni
e
the experts' clan
Colchester
3,
Southend
2
with people o f all walks ot
-which I believe you are in
society. The local officer who
now. Well done also to John
Now. back t o <'olchester.
called o n persons o n his beat
Grant who also competed By Bert Brinkley
for routine enquiries woul(l be o r s h o ~ l l d 1 tlcfine i t a little hctter I L I C
next
~ time, John!
morc - Halstead. This time
IN SPITE of tlie reminders in remen1be1-edb y then1 and easily the honours
Still
:rt
I-;tintion
I see John
to John
B. - I- ntt has reioined the "elite"
"The Law" and publication identified again if seen on "Wash Corner"g(;>. 'r~sley
..
who
patrol.
Thus
he
gained
in the quarterly bulletins. quite
did it this time about 2 0 0 after a brief 11-ip via Carreras
a number of members are send- recognition and perhaps the yards froni "home" ant1 a ancl the beat at Canvey - hope
confidence
o
f
some
o
f
the
ing their remittances which fall
it'\ pc!-ni:~nent this time. John
cuppa at the tl-affic g;il-age!
locals.
considerably short of the new
F r o m what I've been tolcl. "Boni ber" navies at Laindon
Now, an Enquiry o r Wal-rant
rates approved as the result of
a pedestrian w i t h "Ka11iik;i~e" starts a D r i v i n g Course next
the changeover to decimal cur- Officer, not necessarily f r o m tendencies tried to walk u p month and that could liiean
the local police station, w i l l call,
rency. Maybe this has led to
perform his duty and then his fail-ing. John ditl tlie old we.rc losing another o f our
a certain an~ount"of confusion
"Mirror, Signal, M i r r o r .
." "Gooclies" to the "Baddies."
and I will publish oilcc more disappear, the local policeman but before he got to the Anyway, good luck. Bomber.
the correct amounts up011 is a flash o f white past the "brake" bit he was base over Pat O'Kecfe is still waiting
which our contribution to tlie window, a faceless nonentity.
It's possible for a new apex i n a delighthrlly niuddy his chancc at Basildon and
N.E.C. is based:recruit t o go the first two ditch. John h u r t his nearside talking o f Hasildon - Mick
Pensioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 p
Kadfol-d is doing well i n the
g:!
and was f u l - i o ~ ~ s lyelling
y
Wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 2 p years without serving a s ~ ~ n i - I don't wanna go to hospital" KGB thcl-e - looking all the
mons and rarely taking a stateWidow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 p
. . . H e was so adaniant about part!
O n the other hand many ment. Even routine enforcement this that further investigation
o
f
parking
and
lighting
regulaFinally. Vic Wehber - our
have sent a "little extra" to help
tions
require
no
personal was needed. Now. John w i l l !nate f r o m Harlow - is now
cover additional postage ex'
- just a plastic bag
contact
o f f traffic and has moved to
penses which are considel-able.
Hadleigh where he is performThis kindly gestul-c is very and a few pieces o f paper and
a motorist gnashing teeth i n who have performed more than ing i n the office and I believe
niuch appreciated and allows
their fair share o f shift work living i n Leigh. Give 11s a
impotent fury.
your committee to carry out
I t can be argued that these i n the past and t o put them the
Vic. and let us know
ring.news.
its obligations without fear of
specialists relieve men from back pounding the beat f o r all
financial worries.
s
be unfair. Therewhat are considered mundane h o ~ ~ rwould
There are still ten members
tasks and providc them w i t h fore there may be a case for
Right. niust go. and leave
who have not sent their submore time for the detection ot all constables o f over 20 years you with a fcw words froni
scriptions for 1971 i n spite ot
mina1 offences, but i f the police service, being allowed "Magna Carter'' o f Southend.
reminders. I t is hoped they w i l l cri
work load was t o be spread to finish their police service
Y o u don't have to be an
be fol-thcoming i n the very near
evenly throughout the station, without performing night o r ex-army trials' rider to come
future as further re~nindersw i l l
these tasks could be performed early morning duty. This would o f f - but i t certainly helps!
not be sent.
i n a short time and still leave solve the p r o b l e n ~o f reallocatRide
safe
and
to the
The accounts o f the Chelmsing beat work to the specialists
ford branch have been audited ample opportunity for more and provide more men o n the systclil.
serious police work.
1's. Remember C'hris I.ay was
and w i l l be distributed at the
I realise that these comments street during the day and warned for Bristol Co~1r.t at
A.G.M.. the date o f which w i l l
could raise a howl o f wrath froni evening, giving the public visible 10.0 a.ni. the next day - well
be fixed by the ccimn~ittee.
the
specialists,
who
are cvidence o f a police presence.
-- he arrived with seconds to
Notification and the agenda
[ . NEVII.1.E
spare and f o ~ ~ r i dthey had
w i l l be sent w i t h the March usually men o f considerable
C'onstable settled out of court - Great!
experience and o f long service
bulletins. It is worth rnentionD. J. DALDRY,
Police Constable 139

Thank YOU

-
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Doing well
in the North

While we hold no brief for the new nylon
lightweight handcuffs now appearing on the
market we cannot but feel that they have certain advantages over the cumbersome equipment used up to the present. On January 11 a
national daily newspaper, announcing that "the
trend is to disposable handcuffs" went on to
conclude that "the Plasticuff i s cheap, nasty and
unnecessary."
By way of arriving at this odd conclusion, the
writer remarks that a policeman with a pocketful of plasticuffs will be tempted to "truss up
rowdy football fans or unruly demonstrators
wholesale." And whose fault would that be?
"That (he meant this) is not the way we want
to see law enforcement i n this country go,"
thunders the writer. And who but he suggested
it might? Unruly football following and rowdy
demonstrating is not the way we would wish
to see society go but it has and law enforceiment has lagged behind, using kid-glove methods
to combat an almost universal lowering i n
general standards.
ing here that items for discusOf course the handcuff is a humiliating sion at the A.G.M. and any
device. Of course i t is unpleasant to be liiatter calling for- a motion to
arrested. But while society misbehaves these the N.E.C. shoulcl hc sent to
me prior to o u r A . G . M . to ensanctions are unavoidable. The plastic handcuff SLII-C fill1 di\cussion.
is no more likely to topple the British way of
The annual cor~ference has
life than were plain clothes policemen, un- been fixed for Friday, Septemmarked traffic cars, police dogs, radar traps, her 22, at 1,landudno.
The scheme for the notificaforensic science, or breathalyser bags, but we tion
o f deaths o f pensioners
seem to remember the press crying, "wolf" has been, given fill-ther consideration. Following discuswhen each of these was taken into use.

"

Contact with 1
the public I

-

I

sions with the Ileputy ('hief
Const:tble A. Goocison. Esq..
and P.s. Easlea. Force Welfare
Officer. a complete list o f all
pen4ioncrs has becn supplied
by the county tl-cnsurel- and
cards containing the names and
adclresses o f pensioners I-esiding
i n his division are being sent
to each Divisional Commander
and i t is hoped this w i l l further
the distribution o f messages.

.II

It is inevitable that sonie pen- i n the tren\u~-er's department,
sioners may be missed. We but I an1 assured everything
hope not and keep o u r finger\ pos\ihle is being donc to expecl-ossed: may oul- complaints clitc payment and it i\ hoped
that all w i l l have heen paid on
box he empty.
It i\ to be regretted th:vt in- tlie F;cbrt~:iry pension. If any
creases i n wiclows' pensions widow (Essex police) who has
have not all hcen paid. This still not received the increase.
i\ due mainly to complications w i l l communicate with me, I
involved i n the calculation. w i l l endeavour to enquire and
Most cases are not straightfor- see what has occasioned the
. .~
ward. necessitating great care
. . . delay. .
,
,
,
,
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'Very much a view from the past
I AM pleased to.be able to report that i n the next monthly
pay cheque, payment will b e
made of the new rates of pay
together with the arrears from
September l ; the new rates of
Detective Duty Allowance with
the arrears; the new rates of
Additional Rest Day payment
will also be made and the new
rates of any overtime worked.
The arrears of overtime and
additional rest days will most
probably be paid i n March.

I

II "

l

l1

Bramshill Cavalcade
A further rem~nderto those
off~cers who are handv w ~ t h
tools that entry forms a;e now
available for the registration
of handicraft exhibits to be entered in the display to be shown
at the Police College. Bramshill, in conjunction with the
Police Cavalcade taking place
on June 30 and July 1. Transport will be arranged for the
exhibits and I am sure that
many officers have items which
would grace the exhibition.
More detailed information regarding the cavalcade should
be available for publication in
the next edition of this paper.

I

II m 111 1
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vice which may not be as good
i n the area to which he has
been transferred.
The other motion deals with
the protection of officers who
use their own vehicles on duty
and who may need the services
of the federation solicitors from
an incident arising out of such
use. Only those officers receiving an allowance for using their
vehicle are covered by federation funds. We consider that
any officer who uses his vehicle
on duty should be covered.

Annual conference
The Joint Branch Board are
sponsoring three motions at
the annual conference in May.
Two of them are obvious ones
dealing with the protection
which is necessary for officers
who are transferred t o other
police areas when amalgamations, boundary changes or regrouping of police areas take
place. Not only is protection
required so that an officer IS
not forced to move his home
to an area other than which
he elected to serve in when he
joined the service, but also in
respect of conditions of ser-

meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeemaeeeieeeeem AS THE ASSIZES disappear, to be replaced g

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR those officers who have
either notified their intention
of retiring and those who are
able to retire i n the near future
are are actively considering this
step - please read on!
improvements i n ill-health
and widows' pensions are
under active consideration and

wh~ch, ~f approved, can only and we have all seen that ~t
apply to those servrng on the does - the benef~tsalso Inappointed day for the ~ntroduc- crease
proportion To give
t ~ o nof the new beneflts In the you some ~ d e ahow the scheme
case of widows' pensions this works I give you for instance:Class 1: Cost 0.6% of monthly
will almost certainly involve
increased Superannuation Con- basic pay - benefit is 4 times
tributions for the future, with annual basic pay.
Class 2: Costs 0.30% of
the ability to buy back in
credit the whole of one's police monthly basic pay - benefit
service either by a further is twice annual basic pay.
Example: Basic pay--£l ,500
addition to pension contributions from Pay or by a deduc- per annum - £125 monthly.
tion in the member's own Cost, Class 1, 75p per month
pension after retirement.
s u m assured £6,000. Class
Now that the Civil Service 2, 3 7 % ~ per m o n t h s u m
assured £ 3,000.
I hope that all the necessary
investigation into the offers
made by the various brokers
will be finalised shortly so that
thequestion as to which scheme
i s most acceptable can be put
to the Force Open Meeting
which will probably be held
on Monday, March 6 .

own property and paid fat- by
each bandsman. I'he question
of :I pl-oper uniforni for the bancl
is now heing considered ancl
we hope to be better clres\ecl
bandsmcn during 1972.
Another thing that many o f
you niay not reali\c i s that we
are not :t 'marching' hand
at least not yet. Now this i s not
due in any measure to the
infirmity of any o f our hands~nemhc~-s
but that i t is less
colllfortable
(0
P~;LY whilst serv!ce, and if any memcer is
111:ll-ching. Y o ~ l rc()l-l-es~Ondent compelled to leave the service
has had some expel-ience o f this before April he is advised to
'THE B A N D duly went to the as have ninny band members seek an extension of service
Gaumont Cinema, Ipswich, on i n other bands and when until after the date of the inJanuary 16, and perfornied with marching. some of Your breath troduction of the new arrangeOwen Brannigan, the celebrated is used LIP by the body and merits.
bass singer and the Suffolk conseq~tentlyone does not have
Police Male Voice C l ~ o i r .The so much 'puff'.
concert was given to a large
There has to be training for
and appreciative audience, the this aspect o f band-playing. This
proceeds going mainly to the has led us to refuse quite a few
Police Dependants Trust. Inci- engagements although most such
dentally, we are getting quite requests for the band are at
used to sharing concert plat- weekends ancl as anyone knows Group insurance scheme
forms with the Suffolk Police that is not a good time to get
choir. Let us hope this happy a collection of
The Joint Branch Board are
policemen
state will continue.
currently invgstigating the postogether for other than duty.
The
band
is
busy
at
Yet the time may come when sibility of obtaining better
present
preparing for
the we \hall call for the servlces terms for the group Insurance
Chelmsfol-d Arts Festival con- of H ~ I I VFuller I can hear h ~ m scheme ~n return for the wavcert to be given at the Civic now "6omc on you s l o ~ o vlot ment of exactly the same
Theatre. Chelmsford, on Febru- of bandsmen, p i c k up the line premiums. A firm of insurance
ary 5 . One or two prakticcs are an? your back feet."
He'd brokers have already offered
i n hand with the Chelmsford enjoy i t anyway. 1'11 probably to increase the benefits of the
Salvation Army band with whom get
slaughtered
for
even present scheme to the order of
we shall be performing. On the suggesting marching. I f however, life assurance---f2,030 against
same b i l l will be Lawrence we ever go 'Official' then the the existing £1,340; death by
Mallyon. bass baritone singer, art o f perambulation with brass accident -. £3,000
(f1,400);
Simnions,
an instruments at the ready will absence through accident E3
and
Harry
elecutionist. Our compere will
have to be mastered. Sufficient per week (f2.62M); casting
be Alan Woods, who has unto the day . . .
benefit £750 (f400). They
compered many concerts for
Bob Giles continues the also offer the availability of
us including the one at Ipswich. 'doggy' tradition by taking over continuing cover after the age
The Arts Festival concert will the bass drum from Danny of 55 years without a medical
include such items as the
Hare. now Dogmaster designate examination.
Dambusters March by Eric of Hong-Kong. Bob i s himself
The brokers operating the
Coates. C'oronation March from a dog-handler and stationed present scheme have been in'The Prophet' by Myerbeer and at Sandon H.Q.
formed of this offer and they
'Last Spring' by Cirieg and
I will repeat what I have are currently considering the
other music to suit varied tastes. said i n earlier Band notes, if possibility of increasing the
% don't forget. fans. be there anv one can ~ l a va cornet. or benefits. Obviouslv thev will
and clap loudest when your would like 'to" learn, &)n't
have to do so or lose ou; busihvourite band appears.
delay, join today. Call, write ness.
The question o f uniforms or phone Sgt. Jack Ripley, HQ
Another firm of brokers wish
has been discussed quite a lot Driving School, or give your to interest us in a scheme which
at committee meetings. As you .name, and address at any is tied to salary ,so that as the
all may be awal-e. our outdool- police station. Good listening.
value of money decreases -

8

b y Crown Courts, we publish this old
print of the Judges' Procession through the
C0unfy Town In 1762.

:
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THE gala arranged for
January 22 was the cadet
Corps' first venture into
this sport as an event
separate from the Force
Gala. And predictably the
contest was a great success, events being hotly
contested for the honour
of being the first to hold
the new inter-house swimming trophy, presented by
~ o & a nSuperintendent H.
Welburn.
But the fiercest contest
of the cvening came in the

Costa Buller straightens out to enter the water well and win the divPicture: Andy Barnes
ing event.

invitation crawl event for
ex-cadets where, for only
the
Ted
Travers
and
Graham
Blois met, their previous
encounter having taken
placc in the buttertly
event at the Basildon Gala
two years ago. At the turn
Blois was ahead, half way
back Travers had a finger's
Icngth
advantage, but the
FOR SALE: Ford Col-sair V4.
gave Blois the
1966. excellent condition. low .judges
mileage o n recon. engine. touch; a wonderful race,
.I1Y5J rims. fog-spot lamps the forerunner for many
and reversing lights: f375.
more, perhaps.
H.P. arc. P.C. 1001. Hadleigh.
-

H O L I D A Y CHAL.ET, sleeps
6, brick built, i n select
Seaview
Holiday
village,
overlooking sea at Talland
Bay, I.ooe,
Cornwall. A l l
mod. cons. including T V .
Quiet site with modern club,
swimming pool and shop.
Insp. Craig Bailey, Harlow.
Prison Officer M o r g a n,
Chelmsford Jail, is' a collector
of helmets, police badges and
insignia, and can be contacted
at Chelmsford, S7 17 1 by anyone with similar interests.

DISPLAYS
The gala, held at Chelnisford Pool, was attended by the
Chief Constable, D.C.C.
and
a full turn out o f A.C.C.'s and
other senior officers. I n addition to the races, di\plays were
presented by the Force Underwater Search U n i t and the
Cormorants Diving Club.
Bob Fcott won the freestyle
event competently, but the
other two strokes wete won hy
a long d~\tance by Bob Po5rel '
(breast) 'ind
I'tn
Schoticld

(back). Lesley Kob~nson was
chased hard by Jenny Reddlngs
i n the girls' freestyle event, and
she wa\ second ~n the back
stroke to Daohne H a p ~ a r :the
breast stroke' event was won.,
by Jane Trollope.
Jane Ayres won the new
life saving shield. presented by
Woman Chief Inspector 0.
Butler and named after Terry
Skinner.
last year's P.A.A.
cadet champion. The new relay
cup. presented by Chief Supt.
J.
Challis
was
taken
by
Crouch house who went from
last to second on the third leg,
\wum by Larry Britt. and into
the lead down the final length
swum by Bob Scott. Crouch
also won the inter-house contest.

RESULTS
Diving, boys: C. Buller, 34
pts.; J. Hastings, 26 pts.; S.
Youngman, 25 pts.-Girls: V.
Granville. 27 ~ t s . : D. Ixwis. 19
pts.; J. Ayres, 18 pts.
.b,
Novices, boys: G. Fcrris, 30.9s;
S. Revnolds. 33.6s: T. Cnle. 36.4s.
4irl?:
.
l Overton, 47 4s, M
Cooper 56 8s, R Bedrdwell, 57s
Free\tyle, boys: R Scott, 47 2s,
S Goldmg, 49 4s, S Youn~man,

Seebackpage
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Crosscountry
girls
best in

PLAYING the Met is a
harrowing experience for
any county force sports
team so how much more
then for a team containing three 16-year-old girls?
And yet it was the Met
who were worried about
playing the Essex-Southend
netball team in the P.A.A.
contest on January 19.
The Met girls had read
the previous rounds' scores
and at the end of the first
quarter, 8-7 behind, their
worst fears seemed confirmed. But then they
picked up and netted 12
goals before half-time by
which time they were
19-16 ahead.

IN THE first-ever S.E. Regional
Women's Cross-country Championship on Wimbledon Common
on January
5 the
Essex-Southend team ran a
dominating race. Reduced by
sickness to the minimum four
scorers they all finished in the
first nine of a 21-girl field to
gather only 18 points to Kent's
27.-

First home was Maria Oldall,
winning in 13m. 92s. from S.
Rix (Th Vly) and L. Winstone
(Kent) with Susan Moss in
fourth place. Ros Beardwell
placed sixth and Ginny Granville ninth to complete the scoring. Five forces were represented.

Fast pace
When the men set off for two
muddy laps among the Common scrub-land, Bean and
Wayland, Surrey, Carter and
Bidmead, Sussex and o u r own
t Andy Down, setting a fast pace,
soon drew away from the field.
At half-way Andy was fifth but
still within striking distance of
the front - he won in 1971
-with Bean leading.
The Surrey man went on to
win by a goodish distance
his fourth successive league win
from Carter and
this year
Wayland with Down finishing
well to take fourth place.
The championship team race
was between Sussex and Surrey
and they finished in that order
but third place was wide open.
Larry Britt and Mick Barlow
took lap one together but Britt
drew away to take 15th with
Barlow 19th. The next bunch
reported
later
being
obstructed by a tractor and this
may have just made the difference because they ended 37th,
38th, 40th, 43rd (Jeffs, Eldred,
Hammond and Jones) about
five seconds away from third
team piace.
This was o u r strongest possible team - at least, no one
G+
was missing. Whether those
present were at peak performance after the pud-eating festivities of 10 days before is
another matter but they all ran
close to form.

-

-

Good beginning
The athletics section have
therefore started 1972 well with
a team and individual win at
regional level. The next battles
may be administrative, urging
the
inception
of
national
women's
cross-country
and
regional race walking championships.

Results
Women's
team race:
1st
Essex-Southend, 18; 2, Kent,
27; 3, Thames Valley, 35; 4,
Surrey, 69. Scorers: 1, M. Oldall, 13.09; 4, S. Moss, 13.48;
6, R. Beardwell, 14.55; 9, V.
Granville, 15.45; 21 ran.
Men's team race (champion,. ship scores at four to score League
scores (6) in brackets):
'
1, Sussex, 26 (290); 2, Surrey, 38
(243); 3, Herts., 73 (228); 4, EssexSouthend, 75 (213); 5, Kent, 79
(214); 7, City of London, 83
(218); 7, Thames Valley, 121 (128);
8, Hampshire, 153 (91); 9, Beds:
Luton, l65 (86).
Essex-Southend placings: 4, A.
Down. 30.46: 15. L. Britt. 33.20:
19, M. Barlow, 33.58; 37, T. Jeffs,.
35.15; 38, M. Eldred, 35.22; 40,
R. Hammond, 35.29; 43, B. Jones,
35.43; 59, M. Fairweather, 36.58;
62, J. Trott, 37.10; 63, G. Franklin, 37.13; 72, D. Innes, 38.45;
81, A. Bird, 40.37; 82, D.
- Hawkins, 42.12; 85, D. Sheppard,
44.00; 89 ran.
League scores overall after four
races: Sussex, 1161; Herts., 976;
Surrey, 921; Kent, 849; EssexSouthend, 832; City of London,
803; Thames Valley, 466; Hampshire, 383; Beds.-Luton, 233. Individuals: 3, A. Down, 230; 9,
c- L. Britt, 189.

r
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J A N U A R Y has been a fairly
blank month apart from the
k r c e championship, reported
in another column, and due
to the junior and women's
races
at
Chigwell
being
cancelled, only o n e race was
completed.
This was the Met Police
open 7 miles, the last of the
7-mile races of the winter
season and, o n the exact, flat,
Thames Ditton circuit, a chance
for everyone t o have a go at
a personal best. T h e race is
consequently walked a t a fast
pace and anyone only "on"
form o r even slightly below,
finds his position o n the result sheet rather further back
than usual.
T h e team, reduced to the
bare four, were in the main
n e t to put in competent I
rather than inspired performances, with the exception of
Denis Sheppard who had ideas
o f breaking the one hour
barrier for the first time. Alas,
it just was not o n for that day
and he passed halfway about
a half-minute behind schedule.
But his final time was a
permnal best and showed good
form in his first season.
Times i n this race were: J.
Hedgethorne, 59.52; R. Hampond,
60.03;
M.
Eldred,
60.35; D. Sheppard, 6 1.46.

I
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-
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Championship
Venues decided

l
Il

and dates for Police Athletic Associatinn. championships in several sports have been
1 fixed and are shown below. Those not mentioned
1 have not yet been arranged.

1
I

I
II

The Essex-Southend shooters
Jenny Reddings and Peg Barrett were playing as well as
coach Gina Dockrell had ever
seen but defenders Jane Trollope amd Penny Mace were
hard pressed to cope with two
really lofty Met shooters.
I n the centre Diane Lewis,
usually the team's inspiration,
was playing with broken fingers
strapped and was in some pain,
and this must have reduced
their chances somewhat.
By the end Met had eased
out to a six-point lead, 23-17,
and a win which pleased and
surprised them. T h e match was
played in a fine sporting spirit
and o u r team will now watch
the final rounds with interest
to see if their conquerors beat
all-corners.
Team: J. Reddings, M. Barrett, C. Mullender, L. McGhie,
D. Lewis, P. Mace, J. Trollope.
Reserves: D. Wilson, J. Ayres.
All a r e cadets.

ON FRIDAY, February 18,
1972, the eliminating competition for No. 5 district (SE
Region) PAA competition for
billiards and table tennis is to
be held at Southend Police
Station. Constable Wbatling
of the Traffic Division is thc
competition Secretary for the
event and he informs us that
the competition will commence
a t 10 a.m. and it is anticipated that the finals in all
events will commence shortly
after lunch. A good entry is
expected from all the nine
forces in the region. Spectator
space is rather limited but
enthusiasts will be welcome.

-----------I---

I VENUES
(

Regional
lindoor event
Ifor Southend

Race walking and cross country Bramshill, Hants March 23
Shooting (short range rifle) . . . .Wolverhampton April 6
Association football . . . . . . . . . .Nottinghamshire April l l
April 12113
Badminton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ayrshire
calf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Newport
June 6171819
Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Durham
July 22
Sept 617
Clay pigeon shooting . . . . . . . . Warwickshire
BOWIS (flat green) . . . . . . . . . . . Bushey, Herts
Sept 516D
Lawn tennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Manchester
Sept I2IF3
Swimming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cardiff
Sept 26127
Angling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nottinghamshire Sept 28

L---------------~
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OLYMPIAN League leaders
Writtlc came a cropper last week
on the mud of the headquarters
pitch in the replay of the
League Cup quarter-final, finding the sticky pitch too much
of a handicap for the close
passing game they tried to play,
as opposed to the Police
"bang it about" style.
Peter Taylor chose a good
day t o , reappear in the team
after a n appendix operation
a s John Rhymes was absent.
Tony Bragg opened the
scoring, sidefooting a Cannon
lob into the net and this
effort was quickly followed by
a well-taken Dave Wilkinson
goal from a good cross from
Taylor o n the left. Just before
half-time Writtle got one back
t o turn round only one goal
i n arrears.
Shortly after the interval
Reeve, who got Writtle's first,
eaualised and Police seemed
likely t o falter. But halfway
through John Cannon caught
the defence and put Police back
in front and a little later
substitute Stonehouse and then
John Cannon scored to put the
issue beyond doubt.
P. W. D. L. F. A.Pt4..
League
Writtlr
19 14 1 2 6 3 31 7 1
.....-

S'worrh
il ii 6 1 so ib io
Collier R o w , 20 12 4 4 51 3 0 28
Herongate
20 l l 4 5 4 6 28 26
C'well He;tth I X 10 4 4 42 33 24

~r&twood
Burnham
Bowerc Utd.
B. S'ford S.

T H E SECTION confined its
activities this month to twice
taking o n the Cadet Corps. In
the first match, at Springfield
o n January 12, both sides got
a bit excited which led to
rough play. In the end the men
got the better of the boys by
thecomparativelynarrow margin
of 24-18.
The return, played at Priory
Park, Southend, o n January
26, was more sedate, and
although the Cadet side were
4-8 down at half-time they had
been well in the game: But
playing downhill in the second
half they lost their touch,
conceded another try and went
down by 12-4. Force weight
was the deciding factor, two
tries coming from good pushes
after five-yard scrummages.

Cadet Gala--from p a g e 7

I

title
THE Force championships in
"winter athletics", an amalgum
of cross-country running and
race walking, were contested
during January in widely
differing weather conditions
On cross-country
day the
weather was bright but conditions underfoot were muddy:
on race walking day a week
later the weather was realty wet
and unpleasant.
The running event was a
private
affiir
confined to
Force
and
Cadet
Corps

2 7 27
4 10 40
6 9 26
2 12 28
2 1 1 27
4 12 23
2 13 20

28 14
53 14

39 14
Looking as if it was all just a l
47 12
matter of course, the Colchester
55 12
team after their win: from left,
45 10
Mike Blackwell, Barry Daymond,
49 10
Mervyn Fairweather. C o l i n
athletes the walk bv contrast Wookey, John Tompkins, Dick
Block, John Franklyn, Paul Colchester's way for the second
was thrown open to ;eighbour:
Spurgeon.
year thanks to the efforts of
Ing police and civil~an teams
Mike Blackwell who has
and an excellent race developed.
up the will to win
won by Maria Oldall. from Sue
Moss and Ros Beardwell.
which must in turn lead to
Muddy
goinggreater athleticism and more
~W ins.
Colchester dominated the In adownpour
By a strong walking effort
cross-country race by sheer
H.Q.. o r Staff. got up to
weight of numbers as well as
Walkers from 7 teams lined second place with Bas~ldon
prowess and Crouch house UP for the 10 miles walking third. The most successful
showed similar power in the 'ace o n
26 when nearly cadet house team was Crouch
cadet event.
100 competitors took part. whose boys and girls won 3
Larry Britt was first home Fifteen of these were in the of the 4 races, Blackwater won
by a distance followed by Mike girls' race. 3 % mites.
thc 4th.
Eldred, with Mervyn Faira slow start local man
weather winning the Force
Coxy of Chelmsford A-C.,
event comfortably from Mike got going to win by 3 minutes
Crcaeeountry, men ( 5 milm): 1,
Blackwell in 4th place. Fifty- from Brim Armstrong, ilford
six runners took part in this
I.. Britt, 32.11: 2, M. Eldrcd, 33.10;
race..
~h~ F~~~~ race developed 3, M. Fairwcathcr, 33.23: 4, M.
Blackwell. 33.50: 5. B. Jones. 34.15:
The girls' race. one lap. was quickly with John Hedgethorne 6. J . Franklyn, 34.24; 7, T. Cole,
pushing the pace to get away 34.28: X. A. Bird, 35.10; 9. r. Keilly,
from pursuit by the Han1nlond- '5.12: 10. J. Shanahan, 35.13. 56 ran.
Eldred-.lanes trio but by half- I , C~OS~-country.
M. oldall, 2women
0 , 5 ~ ; 2,(ZYZ
S , miles):
Moss
way they had got away from 21.42; 3. R. Bcardwcll. 23.21; 4, V:
him, They finished together with ~ r a n v l ~ ~ 24.45:
e,
5. M. Cooper.
6. K. Meiklqiohn. 30.43. 15
the boss
60 yards down, 3;::',
Larry B r i t t successfully
Walking men (10 miles): I , M.
switched techniques to finish Eldred. B. Jones, K. Ilamm~)nd,
next about a lninute
u p on 86.31: 4. J . kiedgethorne. 86.54: 5.

Colchester retain
a

15 6
19 S
19 4
19 5
18 5
19 3
19 4

49.9s.-Girls: 1. Robinson, 24.8s;
J. Rcddings, 26.6s; D. Haggar,
27.3s.
Breastroke, boys: R. Foster,
65.4s; M. Eldred, 72.7s; K. Fussell, 73.6s.-Girls:
J. Trollope,
30.3s; D. Haggar, 32.3s; J. Ayres,
I>. Britt. '91.20; h. D. Shcppard,
33.6s.
Denis Sheppard.
92.16; 7. K . Mann. Y6.42; 8, M.
Susan
Moss
won
the
onc
lap
f3lackwcll. 98.1 1; 9, D. Hawkins,
Backstroke, boys: I. Schoficld,
10. T. CoIe. 99.41. 79 walked.
girls* event by 3 minutes from 09.00;
57.8s; J. Shanahan, 63.4s; R.
Walking women ,(31/4 miles): I .
Neale, 65.2s.-4irls: D. Haggar,
Liz Allman and
Margaret S. Mobs. 34.10: 2, L. Allman and M.
27.4s; L. Robinson, 28.2s; J. RedCooper.
Cooper, 37.30; 4, J . Ayres and l'.
Mace. 38.10; h, J. Ovcrton and P.
dings, 32.8s.
Tbe
inter-divisional
title
went
~ \ . l ~39.05,
~ ~ ~ walked,
~ d ~ ~ ,
Invitation ex-cadets, Men: G.
Blois, 44.2s; T. Travers, 44.4s;
J. Weatherley, 62.6s.-Women:
C. Lamhourne, 26.5s; M. Kidd,
28.5s.
Waiters race: Colne (Beaumont, Hurrell, Shanahan, SyrnInter-Divisional Team Contest
kissj, Blackwater, C h e l m e r,
Crouch. Boat race: Crouch (Counsell, Butler, Sheppard, Hawkins,
~ivision
Running
Walking
Total
182
57
Colchester . . . . . .
125
Harrison), Colnc.
38
67
Relay, Boys (Back, Br, Fr,' F):
H.Q. Staff . . . . . .
29
Crouch, 1.41.2; Blackwater,l.43.7;.
( Basildon . . . . . . . .
33
20
Colne, -1.43.6; Chelmer, 1.59.5.Clacton .
.
28
1
29
53
Publbshed by the-Essex 8 Southend- Girls (Back, Br, Fr): Chelmer,
4
9
Harlow . . . . . . . .
on-Sea Jobnt Constabulary, P o l ~ c e 88.3; Crouch, 99.1; Colne, 105.6s.
13
Headquarters. Lnelmsrord. lelepnone
10
Southend West . .
0 .
10
Lifesaving, Boys: C. Buller. J. teams of four. Nearest the c a n r n Mike Eldred takes the tray but
53131 Ext. 216 P r ~ n t e dby the Essex
1
2
3
East - . ,
Hastings, P. Smith.--Girls: J.
the water seems to have taken his breath away.
Chron~cle S e r ~ e s Ltd.. Westway,
Chelmsford. CM1 3BE.
Ayres, A. Ronson, .lTrollope.
.
-Picture by: Essex Chronicle.
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